John Tonkin College
PPE Requirement for Workshop Courses

ATTENTION

In compliance with the Peel Campus Workshop Conditions (as stated over leaf).
It is compulsory for students selecting any of the following workshop courses at John Tonkin College to have their own PPE (Personal Protective Clothing).

- Automotive Engineering & Technology
  GTAET & G1/G2AET
- Building & Construction
  GTBCN & G1/G2BCN
- Materials Design & Technology
  Year 10
- Materials Design & Technology - Metal
  GTMDTM & G1/G2MDTM
- Materials Design & Technology - Wood
  GTMDTW & G1/G2MDTW

All students are required to purchase the items listed below to make up their John Tonkin College PPE Kit
1. Clear lens Safety Glasses
2. Capped Leather Safety Boots that cover the ankle and comply with AS NZ5 2210.1-2010
   - With full leather covering
   - Protrusion resistant
   - Heat resistant
   - Acid resistant
3. Navy drill cotton overalls or Navy drill cotton long sleeve shirt & navy cotton trousers – with JTC Logo
4. Light weight carry bag

Note:
- Students selecting the Building & Construction Certificate and Construction Certificate Courses may wish to also purchase a pair of tinted lens safety glasses to be used when working outdoors.
- Students only selecting Furniture Design & Technology and Materials Design & Technology – Wood are not required to have overalls.
- Year 10 Students are required to purchase Safety Boots and Safety Glasses and Drill Shirt and drill pants. If the student intends to continue with Auto’s, Metalwork and Woodwork in year 11, the full kit would be beneficial

PPE Kits are available from Work Clobber, Mandurah. (Price list located in Finance package)

Manager, Educational Programs – Design & Technology Phone 9583 7373

Please present this form to Work Clobber with your John Tonkin College PPE requirements by early January 2018 to ensure readiness for the commencement of the school year.

NO Student will be accepted into the workshop environment without PPE.

WORK CLOBBER
275 Pinjarra Road
MANDURAH
Phone 9535 9668

Students Name (PRINT CLEARLY) ______________________________________________________

Contact Number: ______________________

Please select your preferences

- Navy drill cotton overalls or (No fluro stripes – must include JTC Logo) size __________
- Navy drill cotton long sleeve shirt & (No fluro stripes – must include JTC Logo) size __________
- Navy drill cotton trousers (No fluro stripes – must include JTC Logo) size __________
- Capped Leather Safety boots that cover the ankle (comply with AS NZ5 2210.1-2010) size __________
- Clear lens Safety Glasses
- Tinted lens Safety Glasses (Optional extra for Construction Cert and Construction students)